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vision in attempted murder cases: A jury considers a
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penalty provision only after deciding the tr uth of the
retry that issue without losing the robbery conviction. But
underlying offense.
if the defendant said, "Shut up or I'll hurt you," the people
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must forfeit the assault conviction to retry for assault with
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ple.Even in murder cases, the jury will consider the ques
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tion of premeditation only after it has decided the defen
In Fields, the Supreme Court held retrying disputed
dant is guilty of murder. The same policy that allows pre
issues without discarding the first jury's work was consti
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meditation retrials when victims live should allow retrials tutional, barred only by Penal Code Section 1023, a statute
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when they die.
Three months after Bright, the court recognized the
statute should be repealed, as its current application
constitutionality of greater-offense retrials. People v.
undermines the res judicata principles behind double
jeopardy.
Acquittals are properly deemed conclusive. They estop
Mitchell Kelter, a Los Angeles prosecutor, briefed and
prosecutors from relitigating already-resolved issues
argued Frelds. This artlcle renects his personal opin ion
before a second jury. For the jury system to have inte�
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formed. Consider:
• Prices are down.Airline ticket prices
have dropped 40 percent from their 1978
level.
• There's more service. The number
of airline departures has risen from 5 mil
lion in 1978 to 8.2 million in 1997- a 63
percent increase. Airlines served roughly
250 million passengers in 1978, but about
600 million in 1997.
• The skies are safer. In the 15 years
prior to deregulation, airlines averaged
one fatal accident f o r every 830,000
flights. In 15 years after deregulation, air
lines averaged only one fatal accident for
every 1, 400,000flights.
Despite the evidence of deregulation's
success, some see an even brighter
future if government would reimpose
strict pricing and service rules. There's a
. , l>e!1��. 'Vi'Y· to achieve f!VeP lowC!r prices
and increased competition, but it involves
a different policy prescription: getting
government out of the airline business
altogether.
The drive to reregulate airlines is not
surprising since members of Congress
left out a few important details when they
deregulated the industry in 1978. To
begin with, they ignored airports. Almost
all airports in America remain publicly
owned and operated. Not surprisingly,
airports remain as poorly managed as
your local Department of Motor Vehicles.
Tilis causes all sorts of problems for air·
lines and travelers alike, notably conges
tion on the runways and a lack of compe
tition at certain airports. . .
The solution is not more regulation.It
is turning over airport management to
private companies more responsive to
the needs of consumers. Cities could
c.ontract out various management func
tions or sell the airport outright to
investors with an incentive to increase
competition and decrease congestion,
since that's the only way to satisfy cus
tomers and make a profit.
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nother oversight during deregula
tion: Lawmakers left in place pro
tectionist policies that shield U.S.
airlines from competition. Most Ameri
cans don't realize it, but they're not
allowed to choose foreign airlines for
domestic travel Essentially, the law for
bids foreign airlines from offering Ameri
cans service even tl10ugh the benefits of
such competition are obvious.
After all, just think how uncompetitive
our automobile or electronics industry
would be today if Congress had restrict·
ed foreign competition.Consumers
would be denied countless choices and
pay higher prices for goods of inferior
quality.Maybe Pat Buchanan and Ralph
Nader want to live in a world without for·
eign ca.-s and VCRs, but most American
consumers don't
Why then do we accept protectionist
rules in the airline industry? We should
n't Any foreign airline should be allowed
to offer domestic flights on the same
terms as U.S. carriers.
Some will quibble that letting foreign
airlines operate here poses a national
security risk. That's absurd. Most compe
tition would come from Britain and
japan, hardly enemies of thL' United
States. And if Iraq tried to pen• .rate the
U.S. market with "Saddam Air ways" we
could just say no.
Airline deregulation produced lower
prices and more air travel because it
exposed the U.S. airline industry to
domestic competition. The way to contin
ue this trend is to open the U.S. airline
industry to foreign competition, not
reregulate il
Adam D. Thlerer Is a fellow In eco
nomic policy at the Heritage Founda
tion , a Washington, D.C.-based public
policy research Institute.
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